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Highlights 40 

• The concentrated silica develops into various phytolith morphologies in wheat 41 

plants. 42 

• Phytolith encapsulates metal (loid)s through their co-precipitation process in 43 

plants. 44 

• Heavily metal-contaminated soil leads to increased TTM accumulation in 45 

phytoliths. 46 

• PhytTMs affect long-term TTM cycles of the cropland with multi-metal 47 

contamination. 48 

 49 
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Abstract: Cropland contamination by toxic trace metal(loid)s (TTMs) has attracted 53 

increasing attention due to the serious consequential threat to crop quality and human 54 

health. Mitigation of plant TTM stress by silica amendment has been proposed 55 

recently. However, the relationship between the siliceous structure of phytoliths and 56 

TTMs in plants, and the environmental implications of phytolith-occluded trace 57 

metal(loid)s (PhytTMs) remain unclear. This study assessed the accumulation of five 58 

metal(loid)s, including lead (Pb), zinc (Zn), cadmium (Cd), copper (Cu) and arsenic 59 

(As), in the organic tissues and phytoliths of wheat grown in a mixed-TTM 60 

contaminated soil under both lightly and heavily contaminated conditions. The results 61 

show that the concentrations of plant TTMs and PhytTMs were significantly (p < 0.05) 62 

positively correlated, and higher in heavily contaminated wheats than those in lightly 63 

contaminated ones. The bio-enrichment factors between phytoliths and organic tissues 64 

were higher for As (1.83), Pb (0.27) and Zn (0.30) than for Cd (0.03) and Cu (0.14), 65 

implying that As, Pb and Zn were more readily co-precipitated with silicon (Si) in 66 

phytolith structures than Cd and Cu. Network analysis of the relationship between soil 67 

and plant elements with PhytTMs showed that severe contamination could impact the 68 

homeostasis of elements in plants by altering the translocation of TTMs between soils, 69 

plants, and phytoliths. The accumulation of TTMs in phytoliths was affected by the 70 

capacity of Si deposition in tissues and chelation of TTMs with silica, which could 71 

impact the role of PhytTMs in global biogeochemical TTM cycles.  72 

 73 

Keywords: Phytolith; Toxic trace metal(loid)s; Biological enrichment; Wheat; Silicon 74 

75 
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1. Introduction 76 

With rising global population and development of modern industries, cropland 77 

soils are increasingly being exposed to wastewater and metal(loid)-containing waste 78 

materials including sewage, biosolids and municipal solid wastes, leading to serious 79 

contamination with toxic trace metal(loid)s (TTMs) (Soltanian et al., 2015; Wang et 80 

al., 2020a). Most soils near mining areas and smelting factories are contaminated with 81 

excessive input of TTMs, including lead (Pb), zinc (Zn), cadmium (Cd), copper (Cu), 82 

arsenic (As) and chromium (Cr), through atmospheric deposition and/or wastewater 83 

discharge (Zhou et al., 2018; Cao et al., 2021). The accumulation of TTMs reduces 84 

crop growth by hindering nutrient utilization, decreasing photosynthesis, and inducing 85 

oxidative damage to plant tissues (Abbas et al., 2018; Murtaza et al., 2019). The TTM 86 

accumulation in edible plant parts poses risks to animals and human beings through 87 

food chain transfer, and can cause various human diseases including cancer (Xue et al., 88 

2019; Li et al., 2020), calling for extensive research to understand the contamination 89 

process and plausible mitigation strategies (Khan et al., 2020). 90 

The role of silicon (Si) in regulating plant growth under TTM-stressed condition 91 

has recently been investigated (Adrees et al., 2015; Puppe and Sommer, 2018; Ali et 92 

al., 2019; Wang et al., 2020b). Silicon can chelate with TTMs to compartmentalize 93 

free metal(loid) ions in plant cell walls or inactive metabolic parts such as phytoliths, 94 

reducing the bioavailability of the toxic elements (Liang et al., 2005; Greger et al., 95 

2016). For example, Rogalla and Römheld (2002) found that sodium silicate addition 96 

in the hydroponic growth medium of Cucumber sativus L. alleviated manganese (Mn) 97 

toxicity to the plants. The main reason was that most (> 90%) of the total Mn in 98 

leaves was bound to cell walls, thereby decreasing Mn availability to the 99 

metabolically active plant tissues through entry into the symplasmic pool. Similarly, 100 
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Si addition in cultivated cell lines of rice increased Si accumulation in the cell wall as 101 

organosilicon compounds, inducing increased Cd2+ co-precipitation with Si to form 102 

Si-cell wall complexes, which inhibited Cd uptake into rice cells at low Cd 103 

concentration (5 μM) (Liu et al., 2013). However, at high Cd concentration (60 μM), 104 

no significant reduction of Cd2+ uptake was observed in cells regardless of the Si 105 

addition rates, suggesting saturation of binding or adsorption sites for Cd2+ in the 106 

plant cell wall (Liu et al., 2013). Nevertheless, more research is needed to understand 107 

the roles of Si in regulating TTM distribution in plant tissues and alleviating the 108 

toxicity to plants via binding or co-precipitation with free TTM ions. 109 

Most of the Si in plant tissues is deposited on plant cell walls/lumens or in the 110 

inter-/extra-cellular matrix, and converted eventually into phytolith structures (Ma 111 

2010; Puppe and Sommer, 2018). During the process of silica deposition and phytolith 112 

formation, many elements, both major (e.g., C, Al, and Fe) and trace (e.g., Pb, As, Zn, 113 

and Cu), are encapsulated into phytoliths, reflecting the crucial role of phytoliths in 114 

regulating the biogeochemical cycle of these elements (Wüst and Bustin, 2003; Anala 115 

and Nambisan, 2015; Song et al., 2016; Tran et al., 2019; Delplace et al., 2020). In the 116 

last decade, many studies have reported that Si plays an important role in long-term C 117 

sequestration through the production of phytolith-occluded C (PhytOC), which further 118 

affects the global C cycle, and hence, climate change (Song et al., 2013; Qi et al., 119 

2017; Zhang et al., 2020). Therefore, TTMs such as Pb, Cu, As, Mn and Zn could also 120 

be sequestrated within phytoliths, thereby constituting an overlooked pool of TTMs in 121 

contaminated soil-plant system (Nguyen et al., 2019; 2021; Tran et al., 2019; Delplace 122 

et al., 2020). However, the effects of phytolith-occluded trace metal(loid)s (PhytTMs) 123 

on the long-term biogeochemical cycles of these elements, their phytolith-mediated 124 

detoxification mechanisms inside plant bodies, and the response of PhytTMs to 125 
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environmental changes are unclear. Various Si uptake and accumulation patterns 126 

across plant species lead to formation of distinctive amounts of phytoliths and 127 

PhytTMs in different species and types of tissues (Ma and Yamaji, 2008; Song et al., 128 

2014; Guerriero et al., 2020). In addition, phytolith stability is impacted by the 129 

specific surface structures and organic matter composition of phytoliths, as well as 130 

environmental conditions (e.g., temperature and soil pH), which in turn would affect 131 

the sequestration or re-cycling of PhytTMs, especially for Si-accumulating plants (Li 132 

et al., 2014; Trinh et al., 2017; Nguyen et al., 2019). 133 

Wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) is a Si-accumulator, and also one of the globally 134 

most important food crops with cultivated areas accounting for ~20% of the world 135 

arable lands (Pan, 2014; Yang et al., 2019). Investigation on the effects of Si for 136 

PhytTM formation in wheat plants and studying factors influencing the TTM 137 

sequestration by phytolith structures could provide new perspectives to understand the 138 

long-term biogeochemical cycling of PhytTMs in croplands with mixed-contaminated 139 

conditions (Delplace et al., 2020; Nguyen et al., 2021). The present study aims to 140 

investigate the role of Si in TTM translocation and PhytTM production in wheat 141 

tissues by comparing lightly and heavily contaminated soil conditions. We 142 

hypothesize that: i) TTMs could be co-precipitated with silica and accumulated in 143 

phytolith structures, decreasing TTM bioavailability in plant tissues; and ii) severe 144 

TTM contamination in the soil could disturb elemental homeostasis in plant tissues, 145 

leading to alteration of TTM transportation and accumulation in plant organic tissues 146 

and phytolith structures that are associated with PhytTM production. We further 147 

explore the mechanisms underlying TTM detoxification in plants via interaction with 148 

silica in tissues. This study provides a new insight into the sequestration and release 149 

kinetics of TTM in/from PhytTMs, which enables better understanding of the effects 150 
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of PhytTM on regulating biogeochemical TTM cycling. 151 

 152 

2. Materials and methods 153 

2.1 Study site and sampling strategy 154 

The study site is an area of cropland soils affected by multi-TTM contamination 155 

from an adjacent non-ferrous Pb/Zn smelter in Jiaozuo, Henan Province, China (Fig. 156 

S1). This region is favorable for growing crops with a mild climate, ample sunshine 157 

and rainfall. The average annual temperature is 14.4°C with a maximum temperature 158 

(28°C) in July, and a minimum temperature (-2°C) in January. The average annual 159 

precipitation is 584 mm with most rainfall occurring in the summer. Prevailing winds 160 

are northeasterly, and the annual mean wind speed is 2.9 m s-1. In addition to 161 

TTM-containing minerals originating from the smelter, croplands in the sampling area 162 

receive industrial sewage discharges and exhaust gas emissions. Wang et al. (2019b) 163 

reported that concentrations of Cd, Pb, Cr and Zn in the farmland region surrounding 164 

the Pb/Zn smelter were respectively 23.0, 2.2, 1.5 and 1.1 times higher than 165 

background soil concentrations in the Henan Province. 166 

Paired winter wheat plants and soil samples were collected when plants attained 167 

physiological maturity in early June 2018. Previous assessment of TTM spatial 168 

distribution in the farmland established that severely polluted soils were found closer 169 

to the smelter (Wang et al., 2019b). As the prevailing wind is northeasterly, sampling 170 

sites downwind (southwestern) of the smelter are most contaminated while those to 171 

the southeast of the smelter are less contaminated. Therefore, we selected lightly 172 

polluted samples (LPs) and heavily polluted samples (HPs) according to their distance 173 

from the smelter and relationship to the prevailing wind (Fig. S1). For each transect, 174 

eight (3 m × 3 m) sampling plots were arranged roughly radial to the central location 175 
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of the smelter. The first plot, closest to the smelter, was arbitrarily fixed as the origin 176 

of the pollution source (i.e., 0 m), and the other seven plots were 5 m, 10 m, 20 m, 40 177 

m, 70 m, 110 m and 160 m away from that origin (Fig. S1). At each plot, three 178 

regularly-spaced sites were selected randomly and approximately 13~17 wheats were 179 

collected in each site, and the samples from all three sub-sites (i.e., approximately 45) 180 

were aggregated into single mixed plant samples. Topsoil (0~20 cm) samples were 181 

collected using a cutting ring method, and each sample was composed of three 182 

sub-samples from the same plot. Each of the mixed samples was packed individually 183 

in ziplock bags and taken to the laboratory for analysis. 184 

 185 

2.2 Sample processing and analysis 186 

2.2.1 Soil samples 187 

After removal of visible plant remains and stones, soil samples were air-dried, 188 

and crushed to < 2 mm particles for further analysis. Measurements of soil pH and 189 

electrical conductivity (EC) were conducted in a 1:2.5 suspension (i.e., 10 g soil in 25 190 

g deionized water). Soil bulk density was measured using a cutting ring method based 191 

on the weight of air-dried soil per volume sample. Soil moisture content was 192 

measured gravimetrically based on the comparative weight of fresh and oven-dried 193 

samples. Soil particle fractions were analyzed using an Ultra-High-Speed Intelligent 194 

Particle Size Analyzer (Malvern Mastersizer 3000, England), and classified into clay 195 

(0.01~2 μm), silt (2~200 μm) and sand (200~2000 μm) fractions (Bai et al., 2017). 196 

The soil samples were homogenized by cone and quartering, then ground to < 197 

0.15 mm using an agate mortar for elemental analysis. Soil organic carbon (SOC) 198 

content was determined using potassium dichromate wet-oxidation combined with a 199 

spectrophotometric method (Walkley and Black, 1934). Available nitrogen (N) was 200 
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measured using an alkaline-hydrolysis diffusion method (Bao, 2000). Available 201 

phosphorus (P) was determined using a colorimetric molybdate blue method (Zhao 202 

and Zeng, 2019). Contents of total TTMs in the soil samples after digestion with a 203 

HNO3, HCl and HF mixture (6:2:1) were measured using an inductively coupled 204 

plasma mass spectrometer (ICP-MS 7900, Agilent, USA). The bioavailable contents 205 

(extractable in 0.01 mol L-1 calcium chloride (CaCl2)) of Si (Hogan et al., 2018) and 206 

TTMs (Zhou et al., 2018) in the soil were determined by colorimetric and ICP-MS 207 

methods, respectively. 208 

 209 

2.2.2 Plant samples 210 

Above-ground plant samples were separated into inflorescence, leaf sheath and 211 

culms, ultrasonicated and washed with deionized water to remove impurities, and 212 

oven-dried at 70°C for about 24 h to a constant weight. Each above-ground plant part 213 

was divided equally into two aliquots, one of which was ground into powder using a 214 

micro grinding machine. Total contents of Si and P in plants were determined using a 215 

UV spectrophotometer (UV-1800, Shimadzu, Japan) following the molybdenum blue 216 

colorimetric method at different wavelength after digestion with Li-metaborate at 217 

950°C for 30 min (Lu, 2000). Total C and N contents were measured using an 218 

Elementar Vario EL III elemental analyzer (Elementar Analysensysteme, GmnH, 219 

Germany). Total contents of TTMs, including Pb, Zn, Cu, Cd and As, in plants were 220 

determined by ICP-MS using a method modified from Tan et al. (2020) after digestion 221 

with “inverse” aqua regia (3:1 HNO3: HCl) using a microwave digestion system 222 

(Mar6 Classic, CEM, USA), at 180°C for 25 min.  223 

 224 

2.3 Phytolith extraction and characterization 225 
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The second aliquots of the above-ground plant samples were cut into 2-mm 226 

pieces for phytolith extraction according to a wet oxidation method modified after that 227 

described by Liu et al. (2020a), to obtain high amount of phytoliths by adding 228 

increased number of individual plants in the aliquot. Briefly, 2.5 g of dried plant 229 

fragments were digested in a 50 mL glass digestion tank with 25 mL concentrated 230 

HNO3 and 5 mL 30% H2O2. Samples in triplicate were placed in a 231 

temperature-controlled graphite digestion apparatus (DigiBlock ED54, LabTech, 232 

China) for 4 h at 150°C. After digestion, potassium dichromate and concentrated 233 

sulfuric acid were added to oxidize completely the organic matter surrounding the 234 

phytoliths, then rinsed until all residual reagents were removed. The pure phytolith 235 

samples were dried and weighed, then gently powdered in an agate mortar and stored 236 

for elemental analysis. The morphological structure and the elemental composition of 237 

the phytoliths in wheat tissues were assessed using a field emission scanning electron 238 

microscope (FE-SEM) equipped with an energy dispersive X-ray spectrometer (EDS) 239 

(FE-SEM Sigma 500, Zeiss, Germany). A digestion method similar to the soil analysis 240 

was also used to digest the phytolith samples, and total TTM contents in phytoliths 241 

were measured by ICP-MS. PhytTM concentrations in plant tissues are reported as the 242 

amount of PhytTMs in unit weight of the tissue biomass. 243 

 244 

2.4 Statistical analysis  245 

All data are presented as the mean values of three replicates, and differences 246 

between contamination levels and wheat tissues were analyzed using one-way 247 

ANOVA and Independent-Sample Test with SPSS 17.0 software. Pearson correlation 248 

coefficients were calculated to evaluate the strength of relationship between soil 249 

properties, and displayed with a heatmap plotted using R software. Principal 250 
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component analysis (PCA) was used to create indices and reduce collinearity between 251 

multiple variables based on a correlation matrix with Origin 2018b. Relationships 252 

between plant TTMs and PhytTMs were determined using linear regression analysis, 253 

and correlations were determined using a Pearson’s bivariate correlation analysis with 254 

a two-tailed t-test. Enrichment factors were calculated as the ratio of TTM contents in 255 

plant tissues and in soils (EFplant-soil), and TTM contents in phytoliths and in plant 256 

tissues (EFphytolith-plant), in order to assess the distribution and accumulation of TTMs in 257 

soil-plant and plant-phytolith systems (Delplace et al., 2020). Networks between 258 

elements in soils and plants, and PhytTMs were visualized by using the Pearson 259 

correlation matrix to analyze the impact factors for PhytTMs from soils and plants. 260 

 261 

3. Results 262 

3.1 Soil properties and toxic trace metal(loid)s 263 

Soil physicochemical properties including nutrient and TTM contents are shown 264 

in Table 1. Soil pH was significantly higher in LP soils than HP soils. Clay and silt 265 

fractions (> 80%) constituted the main soil texture, showing significantly higher 266 

values in LP soils than HP soils. The SOC and available Si contents were also 267 

significantly higher in LP soils than HP soils. However, soil available N and P 268 

contents showed no significant difference (p > 0.05) between differently polluted 269 

soils.  270 

Almost all of the total and available TTM contents, except for As, were 271 

dramatically higher in HP soils than those in LP soils. Total Pb content showed the 272 

highest value compared with other TTMs, while available Pb content showed the 273 

lowest value among measured TTMs. In contrast, total Cd content showed the lowest 274 

value among all of the total TTMs, while available Cd content was the highest among 275 
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the available TTMs. The contents of total Cd, Pb and Zn in HP soils were respectively 276 

4.0, 2.6 and 1.8 times higher than those in LP soils, and the contents of available Cd, 277 

Pb and Zn in HP soils were respectively 5.7, 5.5 and 3.6 times higher than those in LP 278 

soils. Total As content in HP soils was almost 1.7 times higher than that in LP soils. 279 

However, available As content showed no significant differences (p > 0.05) between 280 

differently polluted soils. 281 

 282 

3.2 Silicon content and phytolith characterization in wheat tissues 283 

The Si content differed significantly between wheat tissues, showing the highest 284 

level in inflorescence (3.61 to 5.78%) followed by leaf sheath (2.83 to 5.12%), which 285 

were much higher than those in culm (1.20 to 2.30%). Although Si contents in wheat 286 

tissues were higher in LPs than HPs, no significant difference (p > 0.05) was found in 287 

individual tissue type between LPs and HPs (Table 2). A similar decreasing trend of 288 

phytolith content was found in wheat tissues in the order: inflorescence (10.50 ± 289 

1.57%) > leaf sheath (9.49 ± 1.55%) > culm (3.69 ± 0.72%). Meanwhile, a 290 

significantly higher phytolith content was found in LPs than that in HPs for wheat 291 

inflorescence (Table 2).  292 

According to the FE-SEM-EDS observations (Figs. 1 and S2), phytoliths were 293 

assembled as nano-silica particles giving various types of phytolith morphologies 294 

depending on plant tissue types. Long dendritic phytoliths (≈ 100 μm) (Figs. 1a and 295 

1c) were mainly produced in the inflorescence tissue, while short cell phytoliths 296 

including silicified stomatal cell, rondel and hat-shaped phytoliths were produced in 297 

leaf sheath and culm tissues (Figs. 1f, 1h, 1j, 1l). There were also silicified epidermal 298 

long cells characterized by sinuous edges or elongate smooth edges in the culm tissue 299 

(Figs. 1i and 1k). In addition, phytoliths with similar morphologies in the same tissues 300 
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under the two soil pollution conditions showed variable size of nano-silica, 301 

smoothness, and compactness of phytolith surfaces (Figs. 1A and 1C, 1B and 1D, 1F 302 

and 1H). 303 

 304 

3.3 Toxic trace metal(loid) contents in wheat tissues and phytoliths 305 

The contents of Pb, Zn, Cd, Cu and As were determined to compare the 306 

difference of TTM distribution in plant tissues and phytoliths of wheat under different 307 

pollution conditions (Fig. 2 and Table S1). Most TTMs in plant tissues and phytoliths 308 

were significantly higher in HPs than in LPs (Fig. 2). TTM contents were significantly 309 

different between wheat tissues, and the highest TTM was observed in leaf sheaths 310 

(Table S1). The lowest contents of Pb and Zn were found in culms, while other TTMs 311 

(i.e., Cd, Cu and As) were the lowest in inflorescence. The contents of TTMs in 312 

phytoliths showed different relative abundances to those in the organic tissues. The 313 

highest contents of Pb and Cd in leaf phytoliths were more than twice higher than 314 

those in inflorescence phytoliths. However, Cu content showed an opposite trend, 315 

being about twice higher in culm and inflorescence phytoliths than that in leaf 316 

phytoliths. The highest As content was in culm phytoliths, while the lowest content of 317 

As was found in inflorescence phytoliths of LPs and leaf phytoliths of HPs. Zn 318 

contents in phytoliths also showed differences between LPs and HPs. In LPs, the 319 

highest Zn content in leaf phytoliths was about 1.5 and 2.0 times higher than that in 320 

inflorescence and culm phytoliths, respectively. In HPs, the highest Zn content in 321 

culm phytoliths was about 1.5 and 2.0 times higher than that in leaf and inflorescence 322 

phytoliths.  323 

The contents of Pb, Zn, Cd and Cu in plant tissues showed significantly positive 324 

correlation with those of PhytPb, PhytZn, PhytCd and PhytCu, respectively, in HPs 325 
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(Table 3). However, the content of As in culm and inflorescence tissues was not 326 

significantly (p > 0.05) correlated with that of PhytAs in HPs. Additionally, the 327 

contents of PhytTMs for all TTMs differed significantly between wheat tissues, and 328 

were higher in HPs than in LPs (Table S1). The PhytTM contents, except for Cu, were 329 

higher in leaf sheaths than in culms and inflorescences. The highest PhytCu content in 330 

inflorescences was more than twice of that in leaf sheaths and culms. 331 

 332 

3.4 Enrichment factors of toxic trace metal(loid)s in plants and phytoliths 333 

Enrichment factors (EFs) of TTMs in different wheat tissues between plant-soil 334 

(EFplant-soil) and phytolith-plant systems (EFphytolith-plant) were calculated to assess the 335 

capacity of TTM transportation from soil to plants, and from plant organic tissues to 336 

their corresponding phytoliths (Fig. 3). Results showed that the values of EFplant-soil for 337 

all TTMs were higher in leaf sheaths than those in culms and inflorescences (Figs. 338 

3a-3c). Furthermore, the EFplant-soil values of Zn, Cd and Cu were much higher than 339 

those of As and Pb. In addition, the EFplant-soil of Pb, Zn, Cd and As in inflorescences 340 

showed significantly higher values in LPs than those in HPs, while the EFplant-soil of 341 

Cu in leaf sheaths was significantly higher in HPs than in LPs. 342 

The differences in EFphytolith-plant results among TTMs and tissue types showed an 343 

inconsistent trend as opposed to EFplant-soil results (Figs. 3d-3f). The EFphytolith-plant of As 344 

was higher than other TTMs in each tissue type, in the order: culms (2.52) > 345 

inflorescences (2.02) > leaf sheaths (0.93). The EFphytolith-plant of Cd and Cu were lower 346 

than other TTMs in each tissue type, in the order: inflorescences > culms > leaf 347 

sheaths. The highest EFphytolith-plant of Pb and Zn were in culms, while their lowest 348 

EFphytolith-plant were in leaf sheaths and inflorescences, respectively. There was a 349 

significantly higher EFphytolith-plant of As in LPs than in HPs for leaf sheaths, but a 350 
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significantly lower EFphytolith-plant of As in LPs than in HPs for inflorescences. The 351 

EFphytolith-plant of Zn and Cu in culms, and Cu in inflorescences were significantly 352 

higher in HPs than those in LPs. 353 

 354 

4. Discussion 355 

4.1 Effect of soil properties on TTM bioavailability 356 

Excessive discharge of TTMs can increase the total content of TTMs in soils and 357 

the bioavailability of TTMs to plants (Zheng et al., 2020). In the present study, a 358 

principal component analysis (PCA) for the whole data set of soil properties is able to 359 

distinguish between the two regimes of pollution conditions (HPs and LPs) (Fig. 4). 360 

The first two principal components account for more than 60% of the total variation. 361 

The rotation load matrix of the first principal component shows that the largest 362 

loading was TTM content, especially Pb, Zn and Cd. These results demonstrate that 363 

TTMs from atmospheric deposition and/or point-source discharge play crucial roles in 364 

building up the contamination in HPs (Borůvka et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2019a). In 365 

the second principal component, soil available P, water content and clay/silt fractions 366 

show higher loading than other soil parameters, indicating that cropland management 367 

practices (e.g., fertilization and irrigation) and soil developmental stage play key roles 368 

in building up the contamination in LPs.  369 

A close association of TTMs with soil pH, SOC content and available Si is found 370 

based on their notably more negative correlations with soil TTMs than for other soil 371 

parameters (Mao et al., 2019; Zheng et al., 2020) (Figs. 4 and S3). Ata-Ul-Karim et al. 372 

(2020) suggested that soil pH and soil organic matter were the two most crucial 373 

factors in regulating TTM transportation and bioavailability. They found that lower 374 

Cd phytoavailability in the soil-plant system was characteristic of higher soil pH 375 
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conditions due to the increase of metal-ion hydrolysis and binding sites for Cd2+ in 376 

soil solid phases (Loganathan et al., 2012; Alam et al., 2020; Ata-Ul-Karim et al., 377 

2020; Zheng et al., 2020). In addition, an increase of soil bioavailable Si can inhibit 378 

TTM transportation from soil to plant shoots through increasing pH in the rhizosphere 379 

(Liang et al., 2005; Adrees et al., 2015). For example, potassium silicate addition in 380 

pot-cultivated rice significantly increased soil pH compared to the control, leading to 381 

an increase of Cd2+ retention in plant roots and reduction of Cd transportation from 382 

roots to shoots (Cai et al., 2020). Furthermore, Si accumulation in wheat plants could 383 

act as an apoplastic barrier to decrease the mobility of TTM ions by isolating TTM in 384 

the metabolically inactive parts of plant tissues (Rizwan et al., 2012). In the present 385 

study, soil available Si is positively correlated with soil pH but negatively correlated 386 

with soil TTMs (both total and CaCl2-extractable TTMs), demonstrating that increase 387 

of soil pH and/or bioavailable Si is a promising strategy to decrease the bioavailability 388 

of TTMs in plants (Yin et al., 2016; Wang et al., 2021). However, a better 389 

understanding of the interaction between bioavailable Si content, and rhizosphere soil 390 

conditions, nutrient utilization and TTM translocation in the soil-plant system is 391 

needed to assess the benefits for contaminated-soil remediation by using Si-rich 392 

amendments in croplands (Huang et al., 2019). 393 

 394 

4.2 Comparison of TTM accumulation in organic tissues and phytoliths 395 

Because the transportation of TTMs in soil-plant and plant-phytolith systems 396 

depends on metal speciation and plant genotypes, we use enrichment factor (EFplant-soil 397 

and EFphytolith-plant) as a uniform indicator of TTM accumulation capacity in plant 398 

tissues and phytolith structures (Wüst and Bustin, 2003; Ata-Ul-Karim et al., 2020). 399 

In this study, despite the highly polluted nature of the experimental soil, EFplant-soil 400 
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values for TTMs were < 1, indicating a tolerance of wheat to TTM stress, or a high 401 

accumulation of Si in plants to compartmentalize TTM in roots (Murtaza et al., 2019; 402 

Delplace et al., 2020). Higher EFplant-soil was observed for Zn, Cd and Cu compared to 403 

Pb and As, indicating that the former three elements were more readily taken up by 404 

plants from the soil than the latter two elements, which is consistent with previous 405 

reports (Wang et al., 2016; Castaldi et al., 2018; Liu et al., 2020b). The variation of 406 

EFphytolith-plant between TTMs was different from that of EFplant-soil (Fig. 3). Although 407 

Zn, Cu and Cd were readily transported to plant aerial parts with high values of 408 

EFplant-soil, their EFphytolith-plant values were lower than Pb and As. Therefore, high 409 

mobility of TTM might decrease their co-precipitation by silica during transportation 410 

within plant tissues. In contrast, despite Pb and As showed limited uptake and 411 

transport to the aerial parts of wheat plants with low EFplant-soil values, their 412 

EFphytolith-plant were higher than Cu and Cd, indicating that Pb and As might have been 413 

significantly occluded within phytoliths (Delplace et al., 2020).  414 

Toxic trace metal(loid)s could be co-precipitated with silica, leading to their 415 

long-term sequestration in phytoliths. Silicon accumulation in plant tissues could bind 416 

TTM ions in cell walls due to increased adsorption sites, or sequestrate TTM in 417 

epidermic cells via co-precipitation with silica, which could decrease the mobility and 418 

availability of TTM, and hence alleviate TTM toxicity to plants (Adrees et al. 2015; 419 

Imtiaz et al. 2016; Cui et al., 2017; Ma et al., 2017; Liu et al., 2020b). Some TTMs 420 

such as Pb, Zn, As, Cu and Mn could be accumulated in the phytoliths of plant shoots, 421 

forming a potential PhytTM pool in the soil-plant system (Nguyen et al., 2019; 422 

Delplace et al., 2020). However, TTM translocation in organic tissues and phytoliths 423 

under altered soil environmental conditions as affected by Si uptake in different plant 424 

species and tissue types is not fully understood, which warrants future studies. The 425 
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present study contrasts TTM contents sequestrated in the phytoliths of different wheat 426 

tissues under HP and LP conditions and finds that more TTMs can be accumulated in 427 

phytoliths under higher contamination conditions (Fig. 2).  428 

Higher content of TTMs was observed in wheat leaves than culms and 429 

inflorescences, whereas higher content of Cu and As in phytoliths was observed in 430 

culms than leaves (Table S1). Meanwhile, the lower EFphytolith-plant value of As in 431 

phytoliths of wheat leaves and culms under HPs than LPs might result from a specific 432 

interaction between As and Si, showing a strong protection mechanism of Si against 433 

As uptake in plants under heavily TTM-stressed conditions. These observations imply 434 

dissimilar transportation mechanisms of TTMs from organic tissues to phytolith 435 

structures, depending on TTM speciation, which might be associated with 436 

complexation and competition reactions between silica and TTM ions during 437 

transportation within plants. Therefore, it is of great significance to investigate the 438 

responses of various TTMs to Si accumulation under TTM stressed conditions, and 439 

thorough investigation is necessary to recognize the role of PhytTMs in alleviating 440 

TTM toxicity to plants and regulating the long-term TTM cycles in croplands.  441 

 442 

4.3 Mechanism of PhytTM formation as influenced by environmental factors 443 

Silicon is transported to plant shoots along with transpirational volume via xylem 444 

after being taken up by roots from soil solutions in the form of Si(OH)4. It is then 445 

deposited in plant tissues where the polymerized silica eventually develops into 446 

phytoliths of various morphologies with occluded organic matter and/or inorganic 447 

elements (Parr and Sullivan., 2011; Rizwan et al., 2012; Li et al., 2017). Generally, 448 

higher amounts of amorphous silica are deposited in plant aerial tissues such as leaves 449 

or inflorescences than in roots (Nawaz et al., 2019; Paolicchi et al., 2019), indicating 450 
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that the incorporation of elements (e.g., Al, Fe, Mn) in phytoliths could be associated 451 

with the availability of those elements and the evapotranspiration rate of plants (Wüst 452 

and Bustin, 2003). Nonetheless, though overlooked in previous studies (Wang et al., 453 

2016), environmental changes may exert controls on Si and TTM uptake and 454 

distribution in plant tissues, and influence the incorporation of TTMs into phytolith 455 

structures during the transportation of Si and metal(loid) ions in plants. Therefore, this 456 

study focuses on the sequestration of TTMs by phytoliths in the aboveground parts of 457 

wheat grown in the differentially TTM-contaminated field.  458 

A synthetic network analysis indicates that most of the relationships between 459 

paired factors showed a stronger correlation in HPs than in LPs (Fig. 5). For example, 460 

wheat leaves showed higher positive correlation coefficients between soil bioavailable 461 

Pb and plant Cd and As in HPs than in LPs. Stronger positive correlations are found 462 

between soil bioavailable Pb with PhytCd in wheat culms and inflorescences in HPs 463 

than in LPs. These results suggest that excessive accumulation of TTMs (e.g., Pb and 464 

Cd) in soils altered element distribution and ion homeostasis in plant tissues by 465 

increasing transportation of TTM into plant shoots and their accumulation in 466 

phytoliths. Furthermore, a strongly negative correlation between plant C content and 467 

phytoliths in wheat leaves under HPs suggests a defense trade-off strategy of Si 468 

substitution for C-based structural compounds in plant tissues under severe 469 

contamination scenario (Neu et al., 2017). It was suggested that high Si accumulation 470 

in plant tissues could readily biosynthesize structural components in plant cell walls 471 

with low energy cost than C-based compounds (i.e., lignin or phenolics), which might 472 

increase TTM sequestration in phytoliths (Ma et al., 2015) and lead to high biomass C 473 

accumulation, especially for Si-accumulator plants under environmental stresses 474 

(Schaller et al., 2012; Liu et al., 2020a).  475 
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Previous research demonstrated that TTMs could be adsorbed by Si-rich biochar 476 

due to enhanced TTM adsorption sites provided by inorganic carbonates in biochar or 477 

via inner-sphere complexation with organic functional groups on biochar silicates, 478 

which might be similar to the formation of C-bound TTMs in phytolith carbon 479 

skeleton (Li et al., 2019; Nguyen et al., 2019). In addition, different transpiration sites 480 

in plant tissues could contribute to the silica precipitation process forming phytoliths 481 

of different shapes and morphologies in different tissues, which could impact the 482 

elemental composition of phytoliths (Li et al., 2014). In this study, TTM contents in 483 

culm phytoliths are generally higher than leaf and inflorescence phytoliths, which is 484 

similar to the results of Li et al. (2013) where C content is higher in stem phytoliths 485 

than sheath and leaf phytoliths. Furthermore, the capacity of phytoliths to capture 486 

organic matter and inorganic elements could be influenced by the morphological 487 

structure of phytoliths, such as their shapes, porosity and specific surface area, via 488 

physical adsorption or chemical ion exchange reaction (Li et al., 2014; Meharg and 489 

Meharg, 2015). Phytoliths might contain pores of various sizes which could fix 490 

organic and inorganic substances through diffusion (Trinh et al., 2017; Nguyen et al., 491 

2019). Future studies are warranted to unravel the relationship between phytolith 492 

morphological characteristics and their TTM sequestration capacities using 493 

quantitative analysis techniques.  494 

 495 

4.4 Implications of PhytTMs in biogeochemical cycling of TTMs 496 

Phytoliths can be transferred into soils or sediments after plant withering or 497 

dying, and preserved for hundreds to thousands of years (Song et al., 2013; 2016). 498 

Due to protection by the resistant silica structure, elements occluded by phytoliths are 499 

not readily released into the environment, thereby reducing some nutrient and 500 
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essential element loss (Wüst and Bustin 2003). Therefore, the cycling of 501 

phytolith-occluded elements could influence the availability of elemental components 502 

to the process of vegetation succession, indicating their important roles in 503 

paleoclimate and paleogeology research (Wüst and Bustin, 2003). Recently, Nguyen 504 

et al. (2019) found that when phytoliths are recycled in soils after grain harvesting or 505 

during open burning of rice straw in the field, PhytPb could also be released to soils 506 

following phytolith dissolution, providing a potential source of bioavailable Pb to 507 

crop plants. In addition, the commonly applied tissues of biomass used as soil 508 

amendments could impact the release kinetics of phytolith-occluded elements because 509 

the content of phytolith-occluded matter and solubility of phytolith vary between plant 510 

tissue types (Li et al., 2014; Li and Delvaux, 2019). Since TTMs could be readily 511 

occluded in plant phytoliths, potential pollution by PhytTMs should not be overlooked. 512 

Especially, when using biomass straw of Si-accumulating plants to amend croplands, 513 

the effect of phytoliths on nutrient and TTM re-cycling should be considered carefully 514 

because phytolith stability is highly dependent on plant tissue types and soil 515 

conditions.  516 

 517 

5. Conclusions 518 

This study demonstrates that wheat could be considered as a TTM tolerant plant 519 

with a relatively low TTM bio-enrichment factor under mixed-contaminated soil 520 

conditions. Bioavailable As and Cd were higher in the soil than Pb, Zn and Cu, but a 521 

lower quantity of As and Cd were accumulated in the plant aerial tissues than the 522 

latter TTMs. One slight difference in the TTMs stored in wheat phytoliths from that in 523 

organic tissues is that As, Zn and Pb are relatively enriched in wheat phytoliths, and 524 

As showed the highest bio-enrichment factor between plants and phytoliths compared 525 
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with other TTMs. The results highlight the crucial role of phytoliths in alleviating 526 

TTM toxicity to wheat plant via capturing TTMs and decreasing their mobility during 527 

plant growth in heavily contaminated soil. Future research is needed to explore the 528 

mechanisms of interaction between Si and TTM ions, and to evaluate TTM 529 

sequestration capacity of phytoliths under different soil conditions by different plant 530 

species. The stability of phytoliths and potential release of TTM from phytoliths also 531 

need a clear understanding, as these factors could influence cycling of TTMs in the 532 

environment under various agricultural management practices (e.g., straw returning or 533 

burning in the field). 534 
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Tables: 816 

 817 

Table 1 Physicochemical properties of multi-element contaminated soil under lightly and heavily 818 

polluted conditions. 819 

Properties Units Light pollution (LP) Heavy pollution (HP) Sig. 

pH  7.72 ± 0.08 7.42 ± 0.02 ** 

Electrical conductivity mS m-1 35.2 ± 7.70 44.8 ± 18.6 ‒ 

Water content % 16.1 ± 3.32 14.0 ± 1.57 ‒ 

Bulk density g cm-3 2.34 ± 0.18 2.54 ± 0.28 ‒ 

Organic C % 1.86 ± 0.22 1.55 ± 0.23 ** 

Clay % 8.11 ± 0.27 7.63 ± 0.33 ** 

Silt % 76.3 ± 2.70 73.6 ± 2.06 * 

Sand % 12.3 ± 3.14 15.6 ± 2.67 ** 

Available N mg g-1 0.08 ± 0.01 0.08 ± 0.01 ‒ 

Available P mg g-1 0.06 ± 0.02 0.05 ± 0.01 ‒ 

Available Si mg g-1 0.24 ± 0.02 0.20 ± 0.01 ** 

Total TTMs     

Pb mg g-1 0.43 ± 0.11 1.13 ± 0.59 ** 

Zn mg g-1 0.14 ± 0.02 0.25 ± 0.09 ** 

Cd mg g-1 0.01 ± 0.00 0.04 ± 0.02 ** 

Cu mg g-1 0.05 ± 0.01 0.06 ± 0.01 * 

As mg g-1 0.03 ± 0.01 0.05 ± 0.01 ** 

Available TTMs     

Pb µg g-1 0.02 ± 0.02 0.11 ± 0.10 ** 

Zn µg g-1 0.05 ± 0.04 0.18 ± 0.11 ** 

Cd µg g-1 0.23 ± 0.08 1.32 ± 1.08 ** 

Cu µg g-1 0.14 ± 0.04 0.18 ± 0.02 ** 

As µg g-1 0.59 ± 0.22 0.72 ± 0.17 ‒ 

Note: Values are means ± SD (n = 12). * and ** represent significant difference between different 820 

pollution conditions at p < 0.05 and p < 0.01 level, respectively; ‒ represent the correlation being 821 

not significant. 822 

823 
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Table 2 Contents of Si and phytoliths in different wheat tissues under lightly and heavily polluted 824 

soil conditions. 825 

Content 

(%) 

Light pollution (LP) Heavy pollution (HP) 

Leaf sheath Culm Inflorescence Leaf sheath Culm Inflorescence 

Silicon 4.12 ± 0.74bA 1.68 ± 0.27cA 4.88 ± 0.58aA 3.74 ± 0.63bA 1.61 ± 0.32cA 4.56 ± 0.61aA 

Phytoliths 9.95 ± 1.39bA 3.80 ± 0.59cA 11.2 ± 1.28aA 9.03 ± 1.61aA 3.58 ± 0.83bA 9.81 ± 1.58aB 

Notes: Lowercase (a, b and c) represent significant differences between different wheat tissues; 826 

capital letters (A and B) represent significant differences between different pollution conditions (p 827 

< 0.05, n = 12). 828 

829 
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Table 3 Pearson correlation coefficients between the contents of plant TTMs and PhytTMs in 830 

different wheat tissues under lightly and heavily polluted soil conditions, at **p < 0.01 and *p < 831 

0.05 level. 832 

 
Light pollution Heavy pollution 

Leaf sheath Culm Inflorescence Leaf sheath Culm Inflorescence 

Pb 0.791** -0.014 0.318 0.931** 0.888** 0.913** 

Zn  0.547 0.666* -0.365 0.904** 0.704* 0.856** 

Cd  0.546 0.380 0.063 0.719** 0.790** 0.830** 

Cu  0.420 0.479 0.191 0.895** 0.861** 0.880** 

As  0.781** 0.596** 0.368 0.764** 0.555 0.564 

 833 

834 
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Figure legends: 835 

 836 

Fig. 1 Various morphologies of the phytoliths extracted from wheat tissues characterized by 837 

field-emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM); A-L are the nano-scale structures of the 838 

phytoliths in the subplots (a-l), which are the morphologies of the phytoliths extracted from 839 

inflorescences (a-d), leaf sheaths (e-h) and culms (i-l), respectively. 840 

Fig. 2 Toxic trace metal(loid) contents in plant tissues (a ‒ c) and phytoliths (d ‒ f) of wheat under 841 

lightly (LPs) and heavily (HPs) polluted soil conditions. * and ** represent significant differences 842 

between different pollution conditions at p < 0 .05 and p < 0.01 level, respectively. 843 

Fig. 3 Enrichment factors of TTMs between plants and soils (a-c), and phytoliths and plants (d-f) 844 

under lightly (LPs) and heavily (HPs) polluted soil conditions. Different letters over boxes 845 

represent significant differences between LPs and HPs at level p < 0.05. Dots outside the bars and 846 

asterisks inside the bars represent outliers and mean values, respectively. 847 

Fig. 4 Principle components analysis (PCA) of soil physico-chemical properties [i.e., water 848 

content (WC), pH value, bulk density (BD), electrical conductivity (EC) and particle size (i.e., 849 

clay, silt and sand)], nutrient elements [i.e., soil organic carbon (SOC), available nitrogen (AN), 850 

available phosphorus (AP) and available silicon (ASi)], and TTMs [i.e., total Pb, Zn, Cu, Cd and 851 

As, and available elements (APb, AZn, ACu, ACd and AAs)] in lightly (LPs) (yellow dots) and 852 

heavily (HPs) (blue dots) polluted soils. 853 

Fig. 5 Network visualization of the correlations between soil (blue) elements [i.e., available 854 

elements (denoted by A+element) and organic carbon (SOC)], and plant (yellow) elements and 855 

PhytTMs (red) (denoted by P+element) in wheat tissues under lightly (LPs) and heavily (HPs) 856 

polluted soil conditions. Non-significant correlations are displayed outside the network. Solid and 857 

dotted lines indicate positive and negative correlations, respectively. All lines indicate significance 858 

at p < 0.05 level, and thicker lines represent stronger correlations. 859 

 860 

861 
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Figures: 862 

 863 

 864 

Fig. 1 Various morphologies of the phytoliths extracted from wheat tissues characterized by 865 

field-emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM); A-L are the nano-scale structures of the 866 

phytoliths in the subplots (a-l), which are the morphologies of the phytoliths extracted from 867 

inflorescences (a-d), leaf sheaths (e-h) and culms (i-l), respectively. 868 

869 
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 870 

Fig. 2 Toxic trace metal(loid) contents in plant tissues (a ‒ c) and phytoliths (d ‒ f) of wheat under 871 

lightly (LPs) and heavily (HPs) polluted soil conditions. * and ** represent significant differences 872 

between different pollution conditions at p < 0 .05 and p < 0.01 level, respectively. 873 

874 
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 875 

Fig. 3 Enrichment factors of TTMs between plants and soils (a-c), and phytoliths and plants (d-f) 876 

under lightly (LPs) and heavily (HPs) polluted soil conditions. Different letters over boxes 877 

represent significant differences between LPs and HPs at level p < 0.05. Dots outside the bars and 878 

asterisks inside the bars represent outliers and mean values, respectively. 879 

880 
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 881 

Fig. 4 Principle components analysis (PCA) of soil physico-chemical properties [i.e., water 882 

content (WC), pH value, bulk density (BD), electrical conductivity (EC) and particle size (i.e., 883 

clay, silt and sand)], nutrient elements [i.e., soil organic carbon (SOC), available nitrogen (AN), 884 

available phosphorus (AP) and available silicon (ASi)], and TTMs [i.e., total Pb, Zn, Cu, Cd and 885 

As, and available elements (APb, AZn, ACu, ACd and AAs)] in lightly (LPs) (yellow dots) and 886 

heavily (HPs) (blue dots) polluted soils. 887 

888 
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 889 

Fig. 5 Network visualization of the correlations between soil (blue) elements [i.e., available 890 

elements (denoted by A+element) and organic carbon (SOC)], and plant (yellow) elements and 891 

PhytTMs (red) (denoted by P+element) in wheat tissues under lightly (LPs) and heavily (HPs) 892 

polluted soil conditions. Non-significant correlations are displayed outside the network. Solid and 893 

dotted lines indicate positive and negative correlations, respectively. All lines indicate significance 894 

at p < 0.05 level, and thicker lines represent stronger correlations. 895 

896 
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Supplementary Information 897 

 898 
Table S1. Contents of TTMs in plant tissues and phytoliths, and PhytTMs in different tissues of 899 

wheat under lightly and heavily polluted conditions.  900 

 
Light pollution Heavy pollution 

Leaf sheath Culm Inflorescence Leaf sheath Culm Inflorescence 

In plants 

(mg kg-1) 

Pb 3.18±1.26a 0.57±0.14c 1.29±0.24b 6.75±3.24a 1.51±0.89b 1.98±0.93b 

Zn  19.5±5.13a  15.2±4.06b  19.5±3.73a  29.4±7.77a  22.3±4.37b  27.0±6.46ab  

Cd  2.00±0.51a  1.45±0.28b  0.57±0.20c  4.33±2.11a  2.70±0.92b  1.56±0.62c  

Cu  3.16±0.33a  2.70±0.34b  2.07±0.20c  4.37±0.99a  3.30±0.58b  2.50±0.62c  

As  0.48±0.15a  0.25±0.07b  0.23±0.04b  0.81±0.35a  0.47±0.17b  0.29±0.04b  

In 

phytoliths 

(mg kg-1) 

Pb  0.46±0.14a  0.26±0.11b  0.23±0.06b  0.94±0.61a  0.77±0.46a  0.31±0.16b  

Zn  5.31±2.10a  2.68±2.19b  3.40±1.53b  9.79±4.67b  13.9±5.81a  6.55±3.46b  

Cd  0.05±0.03a  0.04±0.02a  0.02±0.01b  0.10±0.04a  0.07±0.04b  0.03±0.01c  

Cu  0.18±0.11b  0.34±0.14a  0.37±0.11a  0.36±0.25b  0.60±0.27a  0.58±0.22a  

As  0.48±0.67b  0.67±0.26a  0.39±0.07b  0.62±0.18b  0.96±0.36a  0.70±0.31b  

PhytTMs 

(mg kg-1) 

Pb  0.05±0.01a  0.01±0.00c  0.03±0.01b  0.08±0.05a  0.03±0.02b  0.03±0.01b  

Zn  0.54±0.26a  0.10±0.10c  0.38±0.16b  0.90±0.41a  0.49±0.24b  0.63±0.32ab  

Cd  <0.01a  <0.01b  <0.01b  0.01±0.00a  <0.01b  <0.01b  

Cu  0.02±0.01b  0.01±0.00b  0.04±0.01a  0.03±0.02b  0.02±0.01b  0.06±0.02a  

As  0.05±0.01a  0.02±0.01b  0.04±0.01a  0.05±0.01a  0.04±0.01b  0.07±0.03a  

Note: Different letters in superscript represent significant differences between wheat tissues at p < 0.05 level 901 

according to One-Way ANOVA. 902 

 903 
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 905 

 906 

Fig. S1 Location of the sampling sites around the Pb/Zn smelter in Henan Province, 907 

China. The red triangle in figure (a) is the location of the smelter, and the red stars in 908 

figure (b) are the distribution of sampling sites around the smelter. Figure (c) 909 

represents one of the sampling sites, and figure (d) shows the standing wheat crops 910 

contaminated by the discharged wastewater and gas from the nearby smelter.  911 

 912 
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 914 

 915 

Fig. S2 Various morphologies (A-L) of the phytoliths extracted from wheat tissues characterized 916 

by field-emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM) and the mass percent of Si, O and C 917 

assessed by EDS spectra on the corresponding phytoliths obtained at the region of red rectangle. 918 

919 
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 920 

 921 

 922 

Fig. S3 Correlation coefficients between soil texture, nutrient and TTM contents in soils. *, ** and 923 

*** represent the significant differences at p < 0.05, p < 0.01 and p < 0.001 level, respectively. 924 

A+element represents available element. 925 

 926 

 927 


